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February 19,2009 

Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary 
Securitiesand Exchange Commission 
100F. Street,NE 
Washington, D.C., 20549-1090 

Re: 	 NASDAO's Proposal to Adoot a Modified Soonsored AccessRule
 
(FileNo. SR-NASDAO-2008-l 04)
 

DearMs. Murphy, 

FTEN, Inc. C'FTEN")Iappreciatesthe opportunity to providefeedbackon Nasdaq's proposalto adopta 
modified Sponsored Access rule (FileNo. SR-NASDAQ-2008- 104)(the"Proposal"). 

With the increasing adoption of electronic algorithmic trading through Sponsored Access, the risk of a 
catastrophicerror and its impact on Sponsoring Members' and the securities market as a whole becomes 
more and more ominous. The magnitude of potentialsystemiclosses resulting from this type of error are 
much more significant than similar errors associated with trading styles of the past because of the 
enonnousvolumes traded at high-speedsacrossmultiple Exchanges that are characteristic of this type of 
trading. Since Sponsored Participant' trading pattems are leveraged and sponsored by Sponsoring 
Members in a custodial relationship, Sponsoring Members are ultimately held accountable for any 
enoneoustrades by Sponsored Participants and if the Sponsoring Members are unableto absorb resulting 
losses then the financial industry as a whole will suffer the consequences. 

ln today's increasingly cross-asset, multi-exchange,multi-broker environment, Exchange offered 
SponsoredAccess risk systems fall short of fully mitigating systemic risk because they inherently lack a 
cross-marketawareness.An Exchange Sponsored Access risk system has an order-level view only and as 
a result only knows about trading activity in its own environment. Its risk checks are unaware of other 
positionstakenby a customer in otherliquidity centers. Because of these blind spots, Exchange offered 
SponsoredAccess risk systems cannot see the net impact of a trade across the market. If an algorithm 
makes a bad trade on multiple Exchanges, there is no way for each individual Exchange to detect the 
customer's overall exposure. Therefore,we believe it is imperative that Congress and regulators, together 
with the private sectol work together to encourage effective real-time, pre-trade,market-wide systemic 
risk solutions that help preventsuch errors from occurring in the first place. 

I As an independent third party solutionsprovider ol'mission critical financial technology applications, FTEN enables prime 
brokers, cl€ring firms, broker-dealers, hedge funds and proprietaxy tmding goups to achieve greater acc€ss, speed and 
contol through scalable, low-latency routing, real-timg intra-day risk management, compliance,surveillanceandmarket data 
services.On October30, 2008, FTEN announced strategic minority investments in the company by Menill Lynch, Ooldman 
Sachs,J.P. Morgan, and Cr€dit Suisse in connection with FTEN'S initiatives to redefine global financial securities risk 
management(seehttp://www.wallstreetandt€ch.com,/financial-risk-managemenvshowArticlejhtml?articlolD=211800273). 
For more informatiou on FTEN, s€e http://www.FTEN.com.
2The Proposal defines a "sponsoredParticipant" as a film or customer to whom a member firm (the "sponsoring Member") 
provides access to Nasdaq. 
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We respectfully request that the following suggestions be considered in connection with your review of 
the Proposal: 

. The pressingneed for effective market-widesystemic risk controls should serve as the principal 
backdrop for review of the Proposal and the realities of today's competitive securities markets 
should be taken into account when assessing thepotentialefficacy ofthe Proposal. 

. Uss of Sponsored Accesssystems that do not enable Sponsoring Members to comply with pre-
trade oversight and compliance obligations should not be permitted;attempts to impose contractual 
arrangementsbetweenpartiesinvolvedin Sponsored Accessdo not overcome the limitations of 
such systems and systems that do provide pre-traderisk protectionwould not benefit from these 
arrangements. 

. Minimum criteria for SponsoredAcc€ss systems and opt-out / certification procedures for 
SponsoringMembers who desire to use private sector Sponsored Access systems rather than 
Exchange Sponsored Access systems should be established. 

Each ofthe aforementioned suggestionsis discussed further below. 

The Pressine Need For Effective Market-Wide Svstemic Risk Controls Should Serve As The Principal 
Backdrop For Review Of The hoposal And The Realities Of Today's Competitive Securities Markets 
ShouldBe Taken Into Account When Assessine The Potential Efficacv Of The Prooosal. 

We believe the Ptoposal should be analyzed within the context of the growing need for more effective 
market-widesystemic risk controls. In her first public speech after becoming Chairman ofthe Securities 
and Exchange Commission, Mary Schapiro stated,"The SEC should reduce syslemic risk in markets....'{ 
ChristopherDodd, the Chairman of the U.S. Senate Banking Committee,' and Barney Franlg the 
Chairman of the House Financial Services Committee,o both recently emphasizedthe need to overhaul 
financial regulations to better manage systemic risk. Ben S. Bemanke, Chairman of the Board of 
Govemorsof the Federal Reserve System, highlighted the need for a broader "field of vision" among 
regulaton and supervisors in his speech at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City's Annual Economic 
Symposiumwherehe stated:"Under our curent system of safety-and-soundness regulation, supervisors 
often focus on tlre financial conditions of individual institutions in isolation. An altemative approach, 
which has been called systemwide or macroprudential oversight would broaden the mandate of regulators 
and supervisorsto encompass considerationof potentialsystemicrisks and weaknesses as well...[t]he 
Federal Reserve will continue to work witi the Congress, otler regulators, and the orivate sector to 
explore this and other strategies to increase financial stability."' (emphasisadded) With this heightened 
focus on systemic rislg we believe tie Proposal should be carefirlly structured and implementedto avoid 

' hdD://www.InvestmentNews.com/aDDs/Dbcs.dlVarticIe?AID=2O099O2069994
t hrto://www.reuters.com/anicle/markesNews/idUSWBT0|057320090204 
6http://online.*'sj.conl afticleI SB 123 3 1 Oi 29 697 0 4 5 667 .html 
7http://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech./bemanke20080822a,htrn 
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adversely impacting the availability of privatesector Sponsored Access risk managementsolutions that 
can, in certain circumstances, providemore effectiYe systemic risk management.o 

The need for more effective market-widesystemicrisk controls is exacerbated by the increasing growth in 
electronic and algorithmic trading. Electronic trading has grown to the point that it now represents 
approximately50% of total U.S. Equities trading. A study by the Boston consultancy firm Aite Group 
found that algorithmic tradingaccountedfor 35% of U.S. Equities trading volume in 2006 andis projected 
to account for 52.5o/o in 2010. Separately, Tabb Group's most recent U.S. lnstitutional Equity Trading 
study reported that electronic tradingrepresented27Vo of all U.S. Equities trading in 2005,44Yo in 2006 
and 5lo/o in 2007. As a result ofthe "earthquakethatshook the markets [in 2008],"electronic trading from 
January through October 2008 decreasedto 447o but is expected to resume its groMh curve.' 

A Financial Times article entitledAleo Tradine: The Doq That Bit Its Master reported that, "In the search 
for someone to blamefor the problems gripping the world's financial system, thereis one scapegoat that 
cannot answer back: the machines...For a decade, investment banks, tradgrs and exchanges have been 
engagedin a technologr arms race, in which the fastestcomputersnet the biggest profits...Automated 
algorithmic trading programs now buy and sell millions of dollars of shares time-slicedinto orders 
separated by thousandths of a second.. . "Innovationin certaincases leads to uncontrolledautomation," 
concedesAndrew White, global head oftrade and risk management at technology and information group, 
Reuters. ln volatile markets, the risks can change rapidly and hugely within the day. "Many risk systems 
weren't able to keep up," he says..,It is little wonder that many banks' risk and. technology officers are 
feeling sore. Computerised trading technology is the dog that bit its master."'"Without adequate risk 
management controls, the speedat which automated algorithmic trading occurscould serve as a catalyst 
for a potential collapseof our financial markets if an algorithmic progrzrmwore to go awry, As noted in a 
Reuters article entitled Algo Trading RaisesStakesFor Market Regulators."Think ofa rogue trader like 
Nick Leeson, whose $1.4billion of lossescausedthe collapse of Barings Bank in 1995. Th_en imagine a 
character like him with automated programsthat could send thousands of orders per second."" 

In a recent industry luncheon speech entitled MaximizingLiquidity in the U.S. Eouitv Markets," Erik R. 
Sirri, Director of the Division of Trading and Markets at the Securities and ExchangeCommission, 
commented that, "we are fortunate in the U.S. to have such vigorous competition among markets." 
Director Sirri noted that among the key characteristics of the post-RegulationNMS equity market 
structure, the "distinguishing feature is its exceptionally strong competition among a variety of markets to 
attractorder flow and trading volume." He went on to note that " [n]o singleU.S, exchangeexecutesmore 
than one-half of the volume in its own listedstocks."Strongcompetition among Exchangesis essentialto 
the successful operation, integriry and credibility of the U.S. markets. We believe it is important to 
acknowledge the status of Exchanges as competitors to one another when analyzing the potentialefficacy 

oFor example, Sponsored Access systems offered by Exchangescanprovide order level pre-tradedsk management by 
checking orders submitted to tbe specitic Exchenge against risk management criteria while Sponsorcd Aocesssystems 
developed in-house by Sponsoring Members or licensed from third partiesfof use by Sponsoring Members can provide order 
level plus accountlevel pre-traderisk management by checking orders submitted to all allowed Exchanges, non-Exchange 
liquidity destinations and across all asset classes againstrisk managemsnt critefia while taking into account daily beginning 
accountposition balarces and real-time market-wideposition management tbroughout the day. 
' httD://www.reuterc.con/article/rbssFimrcialServic€sAndRealEstateNews/idUSN0228739120081203
r0httpy'lurr".ft.com lcms/slolc.d68eae2-fle0-1ldc-9b45-0000779fd2ac.html?nctickcheck=l 
" http:/,!'rnv..euters.com/article,feutersEdgeiiduSN2139l29320070605
'' http://wvr.v.sec.gov/newVspeech/Z008/spahO50908ers.htm 
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of the Proposal aswell as the ability of other Exchange Sponsored Accesssystems'' to deliver effective 
market-wide systemic risk management solutions.While Exchangescan develop the technical capabilities 
in their risk managementsystemsto accept transaction data from their competitor Exchanges,it is 
unrealistic to expect that they will voluntarily share such information with one another given their status 
as competitorslaand mandating the sharing of confidential information among competitive Exchanges 
would not reflect positivelyon the integrity and credibility of the U.S. markets when effectiveprivate 
sector alternatives (e.g., internally developed risk management systems and independent third party 
SponsoredAccess risk management solutions) exist that provide integrated systemic risk management 
coverageacrossall Exchanges, liquidity destinations and asset classes. 

The following commentsdetail suggested changes to the Proposal which we believe are necessary to 
ensurethe continued availability of private sector Sponsored Access risk managementsolutions so that 
marketparticipantsarenot limited to Exchange Sponsored Access solutions which only relate to a portion 
ofthe market and thereforeare not as effective at managing systemic risk. 

II.	 UseOf Sponsored Access Systems ThatDo Not Enable Soonsoring MembersTo ComplvWith Pre-Trade 
Oversight And Compliance Obligations Should Not Be Permitted: Attempts To Imposg 'QontAgl&l 

ArraneementsBetweenPartiesInvolved In Sponsored Acc€ss Do Not Overcome The Limitations Of Such 
SystemsAnd SystemsThat Do Provide Pre-Trade Risk Protection Would Not Benefit From These 
Arrangements. 

In our discussions with clients and partnersand as a participantonnumerousfinancial industry association 
conferencecalls regardingthe Proposal, there hasbeen considerable dissatisfactionexpressedregarding 
definitions used in the Proposal.In addition,complaints have been voiced regarding the Proposal's 
requirement that new forms ofcontractual arrangements be entered into between various parties- some of 
which are not subject to securities licensing requirements and with respectto which there is no precedent 
for statutory or regulatory jurisdiction. Rather than trying to create forcedcontractualarrangements,FTEN 
suggeststhat Sponsored Access systems that do not provide pre-trade risk management shouldno longer 
be authorized(in the chart copied below and attached as Exhibit A, such non pre-traderisk management 
systems are characterized as CategoryOne Sponsored Accesssystems).This would still allow systems 
offered by Exchangesand systems developed in-house by SponsoringMembers and by third parties for 
useby SponsoringMembers that providepre-traderisk management to continue to be used to provide 
SponsoredAccess.If only Sponsored Aacess systems that providepre-traderisk managemenl whether 
providedby Exchanges (CategoryTwo Sponsored Access systems) or developedin-house by Sponsoring 
Members or providedby third-parties for use by Sponsoring Members(CategoryThree Sponsored Access 
systems), are authorized, then no new contractual arrangements will be rcquired, existing relationships 
betweenpartiesinvolved in Sponsored Access will not need to be disturbed and the responsibility for 
compliancewill properly remain with Sponsoring Members. 

'' For example, NYSE's RiskManagementGateway(FileNo. SR-NYSE-2008-101, see 
http://www.sec.gov/fl.rleVsro/nyseala/2009/34-59353.pdf). 
raFor example, despite introducing capabilities within Nasdaq's ACT Risk Maaagement System to accept "drop aopies" 
from €omp€titive liquidity destinations, Nasdaq's efforts over the last two yeals to integrate non-Nasdaq hading datainto the 
scope ofACT Risk Management have been largely unsuccessful - see 
www.lasdaqtrader,com/contenL/PfoductsServices/Trading/ACTWo*station/risk_factsheet.pd|. 
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The illustration copied below and attached as Exhibit B highlights the distinction between Sponsored 
Access systems that enable Sponsoring Members to comply with their oversight and compliance 
obligations and those that do not. In the first figure entitled "1. Direct Connections to Market," the 
SponsoredParticipantusesa SponsoredAccess system that enables them to transactbusinessdirectlywith 
the Exchanges using a Market Participant ldentifier (MPID) associatedwith the Sponsoring Member but 
does not provide the Sponsoring Member with the ability to ensure that the order flow complies with 
applicable rules and regulations.ln the second figure entitled "2. ExchangeSponsored Systems," the 
Sponsored Participant uses a different Sponsored Access risk system at oach Exchange with regard to 
business transacted directly with that Exchange using an MPID associated with the Sponsoring Member 
which providesthe Sponsoring Member with the ability to ensure that the order flow submitted only to 
that Exchangecomplieswith applicable rules and regulations. In the third figure entitled"3. Sponsoring 
Member I 3'd Pafiy Systems," the Sponsored Participant uses a Sponsored Access system that enables 
them to transact business directly with all Exchanges using an MPID associatedwith the Sponsoring 
Member which provides the Sponsoring Member with the ability to ensure that the Sponsored 
Participaat's order flow at all allowed Exchangescomplies with applicable rules andregulations. 
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1 . Direct Conn€ctions to Ma*et 2. Exchsnge Sponsored Systemi 

3. Spon€oring [arnbe] / 3rd Party Systetns 
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Despitethe simplicity of the above illustration, it helps to capture the essenceof the risk management 
issues surrounding Sponsored Access. Initially, Sponsored Participants r€quested Sponsored Access 
arrangementsbecausethey enjoyed the anonymityprovidedby trading under the auspices ofa Sponsoring 
Member's market participantidentifier.However, as electronic algorithmic trading has increased in 
popularity,hedge funds and other high-volume trading groups began to request Sponsored Access 
alrangementsbecausethey could get to the markets faster thereby enabling them to more effectively 
execute their trading strategies.Theproblemis that rather than making ongoing investments in software, 
hardware and oommunicationsfacilities as necessary to provide solutions that enable Sponsored 
Participants to access marketswith the speed their trading strategies require yet still provide Sponsoring 
Members with control, a number of Sponsoring Members have elected to use solutions like those outlined 
in the first figure entitled "1. Dirrct Connections to Marke!" that increase speeds to the market by, among 
other things, eliminatingthe ability of Sponsoring Membersto control order flow''. 

It should be noted that tiis need not but be an "either/ or" situation; usels ofFTEN'S VelocityxFessrM (VXrM) Sponsored 
Access risk management trading gatewayaverageless tlmn one-fi1th of a millisecond (0.2 milliseconds) round-tdp in total 
additional processing time lbr (i) completion of pre-traderisk management by the Sponsoring Member, including both order 
level and account level pra-traderisk managemelt tests, (ii) normalization of interactions betwe€n the Sponsored Paticipant 

" 
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We suggest that the best way to effectively manage systemic risk is to authorize only SponsoredAccess 
arrangementsthat provide SponsoringMemberswith the ability to ensurecompliancewitl securitiesrules 
andregulations.Rather than rying to address the shoftcomings of SponsoredAccess arrangements which 
fail to provide Sponsoring Members with such capabilities by mandating specific contract arrangements 
betweenparties,rosome of which are not subject to securities licensing requirements and with respect to 
which there is no precedentfor statutory or regulatory jurisdiction, we proposethat only Sponsored 
Accesssystems(whethersuch systems areprovidedby Exchanges, intemally developed or providedby 
third parties)that provideSponsoringMemberswith the ability to ensure compliance be authorized. In 

thismarmer, existing relationshipsbenveenpartiesneednotbe disturbed, the responsibility for compliance 
will properlyremainwith the Sponsoring Member and appropriate focuscan be placedon specifuing 
appropriate"minimumrequirements"for Sponsored Access systems in order to provide effective market-
wide systemic risk controls as more fully discussed below. 

and applicable Exchangesand (iii) nomalization of interactions between the Sponsored Participant and the Sponsoring 
Member. 
16An excellent summary ofthe shortcomings of a @nta€t-based apFoach to Sponsored Access risk management is provided 
in the September 24, 2008 leltet sent by Alistair Broun, Chief Executive Officer, of Lime Brokerage I-LC ("Lime") to 
Florence llalmon, Acting Secretaryofthe Securities and ExahangeCommissioq(the"Lim€ Letter") in the context ofrelying 
on agreements betwe€n Sponsodng Members and Sponsored Participants to provide protection; 

Oversight by ContractualAgreement Falls Short ofDirect Oversight 

NYSE Rule l23B [and NasdaqRule 46ll] plac€s the ultimate responsibility for complianae with the 
securities laws and rul€s on the sponsoring mcmber, but it does not explain how tlte sponsoring member 
will satisry these obligations h practice.Instead,NYSE Rule l23B landNasdaq Rule 4611] rcquircsthe 
sponsoredpanicipant to sign ar agrcement stating that it will comply with the securities laws. Such 
contracts only provide the sponsoring member with alter-the-fact oversight via conhactual remedies 
and, only if the problemis discovered. It cannot p{ovide the same level of supewision as real-time 
oversight of trading activities, as would be imposed if the trad€s werc sent thrcugh the broker-dealers 
ou.n system. Moreover, such an agr€ement does not provide the level of investor prctection provided by 
a registered broker-dealer or associated person performing th€ trading activities. The sponsored 
participant ard its autborized trader are performing functions that have historically been dolle only by 
rcgistered personnel of a broker-dealer who satisry numerous requirements designed to insure the 
integriB of the markets. The many prophylactic requtements include being faee from a statutory 
disquatificatio., passing sweral examinations (including Series 7 and Series 55), being supervised in 
their trading activities, participating in R€gulatory and Firm El€m€nts of Continuing Education and an 
annual compliance inteflier. or meeting, and being subject to limitations on personalsecurities 
transactions, ilcluding the purchase of new issues, If the requirements imposed on broker-dealer 
psrsonnel are relevant and meaningful, th€re seems lo be no justification for permitting non-registered 
peNonsto participateon an equal, indeed prelhential, basis." (see 'nr1'rr.sec.eov/comments/sr-nvse
2008-7l/nvse200871-l.pdl) 

We believe that p€rmitting only Sponsored Access arrangements that provid€ Sponsoring Members with th€ ability to ensure 
compliance with securities rules (i,e,, arangements exemplified by Figure 2 above) would accomplish the market stability 
and compliance objectives advocated for in the Lime Letter without requiring the elimination of the SponsoredAccess 
provisionsofNYSE Rule l23B or Nasdaq Rule 4611 as proposedin the Lime Letter. 
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MinimumCriteria For Soonsored AccessSystemsAnd Opt-Out / Certification ProceduresFor Snonsorine 
Memben Who Desire To Use hivate Sector Soonsored Access Systems Rather Than Exchange Systems 
ShouldBe Established. 

We suggest that the Securities Commiss_i^on a dialogue among Exchanges. andExchange coordinate other 
regulatorsrT. industryorganizations'ofinancial securities and industrl participants'-io develop minimum 
requirementsthat all Exchange,in-houseand third-party SponsoredAccesssystemsmustsatisfr.Then,each 
Exchange should ofTer a procedure whereby Sponsoring Members can certif, that they are using a 
SponsoredAccess solution that satisfies these criteria ifthey wantto opt-outof using the Sponsored Access 
solution offered by such Exchange. An analogousprecedentexists in the opt-outprovisions{iom ACT Risk 
Managementwhich enable clearing firms to opt out of Nasdaq's ACT Risk Management System by 
submitting a letter indicating that they areusing "another risk managementtool of equalquality" (seeSEC 
ReleaseNo. 34-41208; File No. SR-NASD 2002-157). 

FTEN appreciatesthe opportunity to provide feedback on NASDAQ's proposalto adopt a modified 
SponsoredAccessrule (File No. SR-NASDAQ-2008-104). If you have any questionsconcemingthese 
commentsor would like to discuss this matter further, pleasefeel free to contact FTEN through our 
GeneralCounsel,M. GaryLaFever,atglafever@ften.com. 

Sincerely, 

..-n ,/ ,/
./ /./ tt, ,a,./a/ /,Qrrt^z 

TedMyerson
 
President
 

cc: Mary Schapiro, Chairman, SecuritiesExchangeCommission
 
Christopher Dodd, Chairman, U.S.SenateBankingCommittee
 
BarneyFrank, Chairman, House Financial Services Committee
 
BenS. Bernanke, Chairman, Board of Govemors ofthe Federal Reserve System
 
Erik R. Sirri, Director, Division of Trading and Markets, Securities andExchangeCommission
 

r7For example, the Board ofGovernors ofthe FederalReserveSystem,theFinancial hdustry Regulatory Authority (FINRA)
 
and the Commodity Futures Trading Commission(CFTC)

13For example, the Securities Industry and Financial Ma.kets Association (SIFMA) and the Financial lnformation Forum
 
(FlF).

ie FiEN would be honored to share its perspectivesas an independent, third parg', non-trading entity and representativs of
 
tlte financial technology segment ofthe industy irl sucha &'orking group.
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